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Details of Visit:

Author: Riz
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 10 Jul 2012 2300
Duration of Visit: 20 mins
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07842927935

The Premises:

Modern hotel in central London.

The Lady:

Long blonde hair, 5ft 6, early twenties (guesstimate), nice rack D cup.

The Story:

The pics of Annette on the purple site are genuine. She's quite a stunner in my eyes. She is polish,
her english is a bit rough round the edges but you can get by.

Annette is one of many polish girls that provide outcall services all over London with a few
exceptions (eg east & se London). You text them your address, time and length of booking, and
they accept your request. After that its a postcode lottery as to whether they actually come and if
they do it depends where you are on their list. Don't expect her to turn up at the requested time
unless you're the first booking. Prepare for your patience to be tested, and when she doesn't turn
up, prepare for bullshit excuses.

Eventually my one turned up. She looked fit and seemed friendly enough. Her boobs are definitely
her best feature. Once we were both on the bed, I proceeded to kiss her but soon found she wasn't
into full on snogging or dfk. Her owo however wasn't bad at all. As I'm quite into blondes and boobs,
when it came to the sex, I didn't last very long. At the time I wasn't concerned about this thinking i
won't have trouble getting it up again for round 2. But after annette used the bathroom she started
to get dressed. After she confirmed to me that she was leaving, I said that I booked for 1 hr. Her
reply was that you can only come once but next time you book you can come twice. So the total
time she was here equates to over ?200 per hr! Very shrewd those poles! Apparently the girls gets
to keep only half of the fee. The other half is split between the driver and the boss. Maybe the
punter is not the only one being conned!
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